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DOUBLE BREASTED !
RYTONS
•

I
•
Here’s One of the swellest Over- ©
coats you’ll see this season. Cut •
very loose and swagger, 52 inches J
long. Fabrics, mostly fancy wor- •
steds and cheviots. Made by •
Hart, Schaffner & Marx.
Guar- ?
anteed all wool. No mercerized •
cotton in any of these coats, •
Prices are
?

$15, $18 ani $20

S

Last Week of

•

Cut Prices

•

MW

•

Kennebunk Landing

Leroy Trout was in Portland last
Wednesday.
Miss Elsie Sommers went to Bidde
ford last Thursday for a few days.
Mr. Edward Montgomery worked for
Gowen Moulton a few days last week.
Mrs. Almeda Moulton, daughter
Grace, and Miss Annie Joy, spent Sat
urday in Biddeford.
Mrs. Harry Dulley and son Warren,
of Portland, Me., is visiting her parents
Mr. anjLMrs. W. R. Barney.
Mrs. Henry Moulton who has been
visiting friends, in Portsmouth, and
Manchester, N. H., has returned home.
Miss Ella Bennett, of Sanford, who
has been working at Mr. Henry Moulton’t for a short time, retufned home
last Tuesday.

Mrs. Emma F. Day visited friends at'
Kennebunkport last Thursday.

•
West Kennebunk
On Men’s Odd Suits and Over- *
coats.
Prices are cut almost J
Schools closed Wednesday until Mon
in two
• day.
4
'

•

Benoit Clothing Co. •

L. M. VERRILL & CO.
Children’s Bonnets

Children’s Robes,
50c
.Shirt \Waists. in white and colored in both’ Mercerized
and Wool
50c to $3,981
,8s,trSn

THE CORSET STORE

’M"

Call and See Our Line of
Columbia and Victor
Phonographs and Records

G. W. Larrabee Co.
Hain Street

Kennebunk, Maine

NOTICE
We have opened a store at the
Old Stand at 28 Main Street in the
Albert Block with a full line of

Boots, Shoes
And Rubbers
Also a good variety of

Ladies’ and Gents’
Furnishings
Old Patronizers Will Surely Call

PHILIP ALBERT

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION
Hl

Local Notes
Now for the Christmas hustle.

Edward Lahar is able to be about
Will Hanscom visited Evangelist again.
Elliott in Biddeford last Saturday.
Main street was rather dark Tuesday
Charies Durrell shingled Mrs. Pea evening.
body’s house on the Port road last
The store of G. E. Cousens was wired
week.
this week.
Mrs. William Durrell and her,daugh
The schools all close tonight for the
ter, Lola went to Biddeford on- a busirest of the week.
trip last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Davis have gone
Miss Maria Huff of North Kennebunk
East on a week’s trip.
port will spend the winter with her
The new money orders are now being
niece, Miss Isabelle Nason.
used at the Postoffice. ’ ■
The Sunday school at the chapel
meets at one o’clock p. m. instead of at
It was eight o’clock when the mail
10 o’clock as stated last week.
arrived Tuesday night.
Forest fires did considerable damage
The train from the west was over two
in burning over a wood lot owned by. hours late last Saturday.’
John Stevens, last Thursday and
Remember the Thanksgiving Ball to-^
Friday.
i(, .. v," A
night at the Opera House.
Rev. Mr. Clifford, pastor of the Foss
Christmas trees are now being
Street M. E. church of Biddeford, will
shipped in large numberspreach at the chapel at 2.30 p. in. next
Messrs. Arthur arid Robert Cole will
¡Sunday.
spend Thanksgiving at home.
. Evangelist Qeorge Elliot, was in town
J. H. Otis’ show window is attracting
last Monday. Mr. Elliott has let his
.house to Mr. Pray, the upholsterer of much attention from the little folks.
Kennebunkport.
W. J. Roberts of Bowdoin Medicài

Mrs. Ernest Nason and daughter are
in town.
The Ladies Cirele will meet with
Outfitters to Men and Boys
* Mrs. John Waterhouse, Dec. 7.
Mrs. Annie M, Mitchell will spend
Biddeford, - - Maine • the winter with her sister at Warwick, The meeting last Sunday was led by
Mass..
Mr. Sherwood of Biddeford instead of
Mrs. Chas. Tripp of the Lower Village Mr. Mayo as announced. Mr. Mayo
is stopping with Mrs. E. R. Day at will lead the meetings next Sunday. present.
At the Sunday school at the chapel
The young people here connected last Sunday, James Moulton was elected
with Earnest Lodge, I, O. G. T. iyill asssistant superintendent. There were
i8i Main Street, Biddeford
give a drama in the near future for the 29 children and 10 adults present last
benefit of the Lodge.
Sunday.
'
L_
I
John N. Brown’s happy face has been'
among us for a few days visit from Law
Wells Branch
rence, Mass., where he is in the Win
■WA
- ______
gates
Green
House
as
watchman.
White and Colored, in Bear, Velvet, Corded Silks, Angora,
large shipments of twines from
The Baptist Social Circle will be held
Plush, etc.,
50c to $3.25 theThe
R. W. Lord mill each week show» at L. H. Nason’s Thanksgiving night..
Children’s and Infants’ Coats, Mittens, Gaiters. In fact every how busy the company keeps its help g The Gowen Brothers are busy butch
under the able management of C. E.
thing an Infant needs to wear.
ering for. the Farmers in . this vicinity.
Manock, superintendent.
Ask to see our line of Kimonos, both long and short,
Mrs. Ann M. Furgeson of Somerville,
The glory of this fall weather gives
50c to $2^50 the farmer and those who work outside Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Olive
Chick.
Bath Robes
$3.98 a fine time to close up work for snow . >.Miss Marion Gowen is spending the
and cold, weather. Potatoes and applesA full line of FlanneUette Robes and Skirts for ladies,
vacation
with her
are a gold mine for farmers who have Thanksgiving
motber,
Mrs.
S.
W.
Gowen.
them
at
$1.00
a
bushel.
50c to $1.37
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PRICE 3 CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED*

Kennebunk Beach
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Your Ad in the
J
J CHRISTMAS NUMBER J
J
Will Help Your Trade
J

School is at home for Thanksgiving.
Robert Stevens and Philip Andrews
are here for the Thanksgiving holidays.
A representative of the firm of Reeves
& Linscott of Alfred was in town Fri
day.

High School Alumni meets at the
Mousam Opera House tomorrow eveninS.
W. D. Densmore has received word of
the death of his father, in Los Angeles,
Cal.
Thursday being Thanksgiving Day
this office will be closed for that day
only.

Irving Meserve and family of Saco
are spending Thanksgiving with rela
tives here.
Mathew (King went to Boston Sarur
day afternoon arid later was going to
Vermont/

Ivy Assembly of P. S., have changed
Miss Annie Perkins and Miss Florence their night of meeting from Tuesday to
Kennebunkport
Clark of Berwick are spending their Thursday.
vacation at their homes here.
Union service at the Baptist church
Mrs. Hodgkins will go to Boston next
tonight.
Rev. Mr. Hanson will preach
week.?
Benefit
Dance
the sermon.
Miss Mary Montgomery, who has been
Mrs. H. L. Hanson has gone to Bath
confined to her home by sickness, is
The benefit dance given in the U. R. for a brief visit with her brother, Rev.
able to be about again.
hall last Friday evening for the benefit
Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin Littlefield of the K. H. S. football team was a suc G. F. Rouilla'rd.
expect to eat their Christmas dinner cess both socially and financially.
Philip Albert 'is going to start the
with their children in San Diego.
There were about twenty-five couple auction sales for the winter next Friday
Mrs. Belmont Clark who has been ill present. Day and Nason furnished the and Saturday evenings.
for sometime was carried to the Port music. Bowdoin served ice cream and
Mrs. Webb left last Saturday for
land Maine General Hospital Monday. cake for ten cents a plate. The sum of Haverhill and Mrs. Louise Kimball and
Woodbury Stevens, a student at Til $5.00 was added to the treasury.
son Everett, left today,
ton Seminary, will spend Thanksgiving
The P. S. have decided to have Home
with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Night sometime next month. The date,
Three
Forest
Fires
Stevens.
will be announced later.
Last Tuesday morning John Stevens
Three forest fires at one time in three
A new furnace is being placed in the
while at work in Ward’s yard crushed
sections of the town taxed the fire de Congregational vestry ¿his ,week. H.
his hand badly by a heavy plank falling
partment severely Thursday evening. E. Lunge has the contract.
. ! i
on the same.
A Ihrge number of cleared land and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
H.
Simonds
arrived
The Rev. J. L. Glasscock, D. D., an -small growth were swe|>t over in a few
today arid will ' spend à few days with
evangelist, of national fame whose henirs.
Mr. F. C. Simonds’and family.
home is in Cincinnati, Ohio, is holding
a series of revival meetings at the
, Mr. Wm. Young has purchased a
Obituary
Methodist Episcopal church. '•
wood lot of the Parsons heirs, the same
Ticomet Tribe, 1.0. R. M. will hold a
Mrs. Abra Allen, wife of the late being located on Fletcher street.
dance in Myrtle Hall Thanksgiving eve.i Jeremiah Allen’, died at her bomb in
Grange orchestra of-Biddeford will fur-, Wells village last Wednesday mbrniiii^« Jjuc^rs Minstrels gave a good entertàiriffiéht-at the Opera House last Sat
nish music. ' Refreshments will be!
She was 85 years old - the 29th of
urday evening to a small audience.
served and the admission will be 75.
bef. Mrs. Allen was the daughter pl a
cents.
The Trustees of the Methodist Episco
Revolutionary soldier. She was a mem
The Arundel Club are going to h<?ld a : ber of the Second Parish Congregational pal church will hold their annual
whist party and ladies night next Satur-j church and. a ^constant attendant at njeeting .next Tuesday evening, Decem
.
,
.
day Dec. 2. Ice cream and cake ‘Will’ both church and Sunday school when ber 5. *
be served and a good time is looked able to go. She,-leaves one son, Willis,
Ida Jenness Moulton, Impersonator
forward to as this club never does any and twd grand -. sons, and one greatand
Musical entertainer, will be at the
thing by the halves.
giaiiddaughter. ’A*
K. H. S. Alumni reunion Thanksgiving
The Chapter of Knights of St. Paul
evening.
, 1
held a meeting at the M. E. church Forty-First Anniversary
The remains of Mrs. Elizabeth DeVoe
class room recently.
One. new
member was admitted. After the busir
Last Saturday evening being the forty yvere brought here, today from Lake
ness session games were played and re first-anniversary of Mr.-Geo. Jennison’s wood, N. ( J., and interred in Hope
freshments served. There are eleven release from the Andersonville rebel Cemetery.;
boys in the Chapter.
prison, about twenty inembers of the
Thanksgiving Day there will be a
The death of Israel Proctor occurred W. R» p. aQCompilnied by five membei-p game of football between the K. H, Si
at his home on the Proctor road last of G. X. R. ¡wended their way to-- the and Bumpus A;-. C., on the Leather
Sunday afternoon. He was one of the home of Mr. Jennison on the Cat Mou- board field.
best known and highly respected citi sam road. Mr. Jennison was evidently
Rev. F. R. Lewis,- .Prinèipaì Roberts/
zens of our village. His. age was 84 aware of the fact that they were coining
years 5 months and 8 days. He died and was ready with his-little speech in ofc.’..Hie High School/ Chàrles H. Cole
in the same house in which he was his usual genialjnanner. TfieWbman’s arid Rodney Ross took- iri the Harvardborn and four generations of this famiy Relief Corps' presented hiin with an Yale game last. Saturday'.
are also living in this house. He leaves elegant flag for which’he "respondecL in. ,
a wife and daughter, Mrs. Emily Spof a cordial manner''relating his exper .The sewing society-of Ivy Assembly,
will meet With‘Mrs. C. EL Webber/
ford, one grandson and two grandchild rience in„.the prison and pf the' thriLing I*They
then
adYork
’
street, Wednesday evening, Dec.
experiences
of
the
wa>
’
.
dren. The funeral was held this after
journed. /to the dopryard. where amid ' 6. ' A.’full attendance is desired.
noon at 1 p. m.
the shouts and cheers ,of, the company
The first real snow storm of the sea*
the stars arid stripes, of Old- Glory were son Was Tuesday evening which turned
Good Enough
flung to the' breeze. After’ returning to to a hfSavy rajn dtiring the night and is'
The ninth grade of the Grammar tire house a bounteous treat was served con'Tihuirig. this' Wednesday morning^
school entertained the eighth grade last consisting of coffee, cake, ice cream
Paymaster Chailes' W. 'Littlefield is
Monday evening in the-school building. and fruit. They returned home before
A chicken supper was perved and games the smad hours wishing the anniver expected' home for Thanksgiving, the
etc. indulged in. It was a great event sary and all the good things could coms first'’time since he Was 21 year» old.
That’isn’t telling hi» age now—islt?
and everybody had just 4 lovely time oftener than one* a year.

Will any of our young poople attend
the Carnival of Sports for the benefit of
the Thornton Football team to be held
at City Hall, Saco, Thursday evening?
The grocers and meat men have been
holding the fort this week. The dry
goods and other merchants will have
the next harvest in the Christmas
trade.
The regular society of the Methodist
church held their social last evening
on account of Thursday being Thanks
giving night. A good time was enjoyed
by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and daughter
of Alewive,have moved into J. W. Bowdoin’s house on Summer street. Miss
Agnes ' Thompson is employed in Car
ter’s restaurant.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lord and son
Robert, of Providence, R. I., and Mr.
and Mrs. Archibald Finlayson and two
children of Rye Beach, arrived today to
spend Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Lord.
AJarge delegation of the D. of P. of
this village went to Kennebunkport last
Thursday evening and worked the de
gree for Ponemah Council of that place.
A delightful time was enjoyed and re
freshments were served.
A fair will be given in the U. R. hall
next Tuesday evening by the members
of the Epworth League, connected with
‘ the M. E. church. An entertainment
will be given and fancy aprons, cake,
candy, ice cream, etc. will be on sale.
There were special cars run to Kenne
bunkport, Cape Porpoise and this vil
lage for the accommodation of those
wishing to attend the play at the Bid
deford Opera House last Thursday eve
ning. The piece presented was “The
Two Sisters.”
The W. R. Corps will hold a sale in
G. A. R. hall next Friday evening, Dec.
1. Aprons, ice cream, cake and home
made candy will be on sale. The ad
mission is free. The proceeds will go
toward the Soldier’s Monument fund.
Let everyone attend and help along a
good cause.
Mr. Frank Dresser and Miss Rhoda
French were united in marriage on
Tuesday at high noon by Rev. H. L.
Han sori. They left immediately after
the ceremony on a wedding trip. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Dresser are among our
best known and popular young people
and have the best wishes of the entire
community. ’
Remember the fair to be given by the
ladies of the Unitarian church on the
afternoon and evening of Dec. 7. Fancy
articles, odd nieces of china, cake, ice
cream and homemade candy will be for
sale also a number of old fashioned
crickets from the church will be sold at
a very low price. One table will be in
charge of the men. The entertainment
committee is at work on a comic opera
which will be given during the evening.
Supper from six to seven. Music by the
orchestra.
The Marks Bros. Dramatic Co., are
at the City Opera House, Biddeford, all
of this week which means a series of
performances at 10, 20 and 30 cents,
which are said to equal the original
productions. Among the bills for the
week are such great plays as “Children
of the Slums” “For His Sake,” “The
Crimes of London,” “At the Poiht of
the Sword.” “The Girl from Frisco,”
“A Woman’s Sacrifice,” “A Bird in a
Gilded Cage,” “The Dukes Daughter,”
“Nell Gwynne,” and “East Lynne,”
The company is headed by the charm
ing actress,May A. Bell Marks and sup
ported by a company of usual merit.

Cape Porpoise
The Wesley Sinnett was in last week
the crew sharing $17.
Born, to Mr and Mrs. W. A. Lapierre
a daughter, Dorris Bell.
Preparations are being made for a
concert and Christmass tree.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bryant of Portland
are visiting Mrs. Bryant’s sister Mrs.
, Heriiert Huff.

Miss Mabel Pinkham has gone to
New York to join her brother and will
spend the winter there.
Mr,-Nathan Proctor and wife are vis
iting Mr. Pro,ctor’s sister, Mrs. Wheel
wright Grant of this place.
The American Order of Mechanics
attended church in a body Sunday
merning. A fine sermon was preached
by the pastor Rev. S. E. Leech.
The Architects will give their first
entertainment at Pinkham’s Hall Friday
evening Dec. 1st. Fancy articles and
refreshments will be on sale. Admis
sion 10 cents.
ThefOllowihg vessels.were in Boston
last week?-the Kernwood, sharing $35;
Sadie M. Nunan/- $3$;'Olive F. Hutchins
$25 ; Sylvia M. Nunan, $15; Richard J.
Nunan, $10; and ths Mildred V. Nunan
$10.

Kennebunk Enterprise
DEVOTED ro THE GENERAL INTERESTS
OF YORK COUNTY

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY1 BY

ANNIE JQYQE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine
Subscription. One Year, in Advance
Three Months,
Slagle Copies, 3 Cents.

A LIST OF NEW BOOKS
The Following Numbers Have Been
Added to the Publie Library.

$1.00
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Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county- matters.
A first-dasa printing, plant, in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to-date style.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29, 190S.
Tomorrow is Thanksgiving day and
doubtless all will be filled With grati
tude and grub.
While "we do not desire auy con
troversy” we propose to. justify pun
selves in regard to a local item which
appeared iu last week’s Star. The cut
of the Baptist church, referred to was
obtained for us to illustrate an article
which appeared in one of'our Issues,
We thought it was owned by the Qhurchi.
The next week one of the Methodist
brethren asked, Mr. Watson, for the cut
of their church and he fully under
stood that the, same could'be had if; the
editor e£the Enterprise would-call’ at
Mr. Watson’s office, and acting on that
information we did so. Does it look
reasonable that the party who. inter
viewed Mr. Watson would send us to
that office; if, he felt that, we would be
refused ? Nor—and we surely believe he
did everything in good faith and with
the best of feeling toward' all. Mr;
Watson simply wanted the satisfaction
of refusing us and he. did,, and as, we
have said before, it’s all; right. And
where* the item speaks of’ its being
“more enterprising to select some new
subject” we will* say that the Star has
been following the lead of the Enter
prise ever, since it, started,, the last
move being in the printing of post cards
which have been issued from this office
since last summer. This is a free country. Everyone has a right to do busir
Ness. There’s always room for one
more, sot we’re going to keep right, on
but we won't, have?any one attempt, to
borrow of t he Star again and so get iu
trouble.

The Local Newspaper
It is to the interest of every town to
suppoit a good newspaper, says the
Ian tic Constitution, not thruughlocali
pride alone., but for. practical business
reasousi A. newspaper is constantly do
ing ten-times as much forit» owntown
as it could ever hope to get pay for;—
more than it could charge for, it it
would.
The more prosperous, a newspaper 1».
the more it is liable to do. Show us a
good weekly paper, full1 of live local ads
with the general circulation throughout
the country,, and w« will show you an
up-to-date, prosperous, progressive coni
m unity
Show us a community that persistent
ly proceeds on the idea, that the editor
of t he koine paper can» Use on. the “pi”
that accumulates iu the office, wh^se
official bodies think it a waste of public
money to throw him a bit of public
printing occasionally at living prices,
whose citizei-s have come to regard ita>
one of their LuaLLeuablA rights to work
him for long-winded obituary notices
and in ‘‘memoriams” with three inches
of hymn book poetry at. the end, to saj
nothing about an occasional notice.of a
lost cow oil some cottonseed sale, and
we will show you1 a community* that is
living from hand1 to mouth, and. is al
ways on the ragged edge of adversity.
People ought to stop to think, about
these things. It is an important matter.
It is their own good that Is iuvolvedjthe
welfare and, progress: of their community, therefore of themselves.
A local newspaper» absolutely neces
sary to any community. No merchant,
no grand jury, no town council that
spends every year all it can afford with
the home paper, whether the expeiulh
ture is absolutely necessary or not,
makes % wiser, more profitable invest
ment. They are not “giving” the heme
paper something. On the contrary, it
is earning every cent it gets and more,
providing it is a paper worth., picking
up in the. road.
And it it isn’t that sort of a paper it
i& usually the fault of the town hr
which it is published.—Exchange.

Abandoned Farm & Connie’s Mistake
Addresses* Reviews and Lay Sermons
Americans, The
Ancient Grudge, TheAt the Sign of the Fox
Austro-Bulgarian Life in Town &
Country
Belgian
♦»
‘‘
“
**
Blaine, James Gillespie
Broke of Covendale
Cherry Ribband,. The
Chinese Life in Town & Country
Citizens, The
Claims and’ Counterclaims
Colonel’s Dream, The
Coming of the Tide, The
Complete Angler, Th«’
Conquest of Canaan, The
Cortes*Hernando, Conqueror of Mexico
Debtor, The
Deep Sea Toll
Dialogues of Plato, The
Divine Fire, The
England & Holland of the Pilgrims
Evolution
Flight of Georgiana, The
Garden of Allah, The
Gen. Garibaldi, Life of
Gambler, The
Green Shay, The
Grimm’s German Fairy Tales
Heart’s Desire
Herbert George
ll

ll

«

H

House of Mirth, The
Hume David
*

■

i •

'Immanence ot God, The
In the Land of the Gods
Indian Life in Town & Country
Isld to
Italian “
“
Japanese “ ••
“ ‘‘
La Fontaine’s- Fables
Little Princess, The
Man on the Box, The
Mau of Hour, The
Marius the Epicurian
Mc’Allister & his double
Memoirs of an American Citizen
Mrs. Radigan
My Friend the Chauffeur
Napoleon Bonaparte
l^aturaiStudy
New England and its neighbors
On Two Continents
, Paradise
|!Fart, of a Man’s Life
Pepperrell, Sir William
Peterkin Papers
i Pipetown. Sandy
I Plain Mary Smith.
Presidents of the United States
Rational Living
Real Boys
Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary, The
Reminiscences of the Civil War
Road^-Builders, The
Rose of the River
Russian Life iu Town & Country
Squire Phiu
■Sabina.
Sandy
Sanna
Social Secretary, The
Southern Girl in ’61
Stingaree
'Trident and- the Net, The
.Turkish- Life in Town and Country
Tyrol, The Fair Land
tUbiler Rocking Skies
Ward of, Ike Sewing Circle, The
William Henry and bis Friends
Wood Fire in No. 3, L'he
Yolanda

AN ABSENTMINDED MAN. ,
Story of a Clerrrman Wte* Always
Ha< to Be RemtaAoA.

“Speaking: of absentminded peopls,"
»aid the man from the country, “you
ought to live next door to my neighbor.
He is a clergyman, but I wonder ho
remembered' the hour sel for his ordi
nation and got there in time, or of hi«
marriage, or of anything. Probably he
paid somebody to remind him.
“His wife starts him off for church
in time for the sermon, or he would
never get there till the congregation,
was ready to break up. He torsetato
come to his meals on time* and you»
know a man is pretty forgetful when
it comes down to that. At table he
often dips- his. fork into his coffee and
begina to write on the tableelotlL link
ing he is at his desk, and there are tra?
ditlons to the effect that he once stood
on a street corner and. absentmindedly
tore up a ten dollar bill. .
“Last week he reached the. limit
With his wife and dAU^xtere be was
invited out to dinner. They got homo
about to’ o’clock, and, he stopped on j
toe v^rand^ rqmmagjeq through every j
pocket and discovered, to bia dismay and thelrs^ that ha had forgotten, his
key—that is to say, that he had left it,
tn the house and locked it in, the door
being one of those self, fastening ones.
“Wb‘live lit twin houses, side by side,
exactly alike to the door Jambs. So Ua

H-5-6
H-T-5
H-2rl
H-5-19
H-5-13

M. J. Holmes
T. BL« Huxley
H. Munsterburg:
A. S. Pier
Barbara

F. HL. E Palmer
D. Bo ulg er
Edward Stanwood
J. C. Snaith
S. R. Crockett
Emile Bard
N. S. Sualer
M. W. Goodwin
C. W. Chesnutt
M; Sherwood
Izaac Walton
Booth Tarkington
Fra dbe^
M. E. Wilkins Freeman
J. B. Couolly

E3 65
E36»
H-illß
H-5-30
H 5 10
E-6-57
E-6-7H
H-54»
H-5-8
H-5-3
H-2t7
H-5-43
Hr7*8
H-5-24
H-5-11
H-2-2 to H-2-T)
H-5 39

May Sinclair
H. M. Dexter & Son
J... LeConte
R. N. Stevens
R. Hickena
1, Dwight
K. C- Thurston
G. 8» Warn*«*!»
Brui he; s Grim
E. Hou li
Cambridge Poems
Beniertou,
”
Essays and Poems
E. Wnartou
Essay» & realises on- var'ou*
subjects
B. P. Bowne
A. M. Bacon
H. Compton
Mary Austin
Luigi Villari
G. W. Knox

H 7-4
H-5-7
11^22
Hr7-6
H 5-33
H-5-25
E 5-3’1
H-5-41
H '72
H 7-3
H&-1
H-5-45
H21I

H-5-20
E-3Ö3
H-5-2
E-3-68
E-3-64
H-7-7
F. H. Burnette
H-210
H 5-34
H. MacGrath
H-5-2P
Octave Tiianet
W. Pater
H-5-40
H-5-21
A- Train.
R. Herrick
H-5-44
N. Lloyd
H-5-38
C. M. a d A. M. Williamson
H-^16
H-l-53 to Hrl’56
W. M. Sloane
F. E. Overton & M. E. Hill
H-4-92
H-2,-14
C« Johnson
M. H. Taylor
H-2-8
A. Brown
H-5-32
T. W. Higgensou
H-2 13
Usher Parsons
H-^9
L. P. Hale.
H-215
J. P. Sousa.
E-5 36
H 5-35
H. W. Piifilp«
Messages & Papers
1-1-26 to I-I-35
H. C. King
ErÖ-79
H. A. Shute
E-5-38
H-5-17
A. Warner
Gen. J. B. Gordon
H-2-H
S Merwin
H-5-4
K. D. Wiggin
H-5-27
E-3-67
F. H. E. Palmer
H. F. Day
H-5-14
H. R. Martin
H-5-31
A. Began Rice
H-5-9
M. E. Waller
H-5-37
D. G. phUlips
H-5-18
Mrs. D. G. Wright
H-2 3
E. W. Horning
H-5-36
H-5«l^
L. M. J. Garnett.
E-6-39
W. D. McCracken
E-6-77.
£. F. Tooker
H-5-5
E. E' Wylie
H-5-L5
A. M. Diaz
E-5-39;
F, H. Smith
H-5-42
C. Major
H-5-281

called up to my window and begged
me tecentmMe someway to K«t into, his
.house and admit, him. It w. raining
hard, but. I poked my head out of the
window of my bedroom, and we held
a conference as to ways and means.
Thé conference resulted to my climb
ing around on the cornice of the second
story in the pouring- tola, from my
bathroom window to hi», opening the
window and climbing in»
“The rain came down in sheets while
I was dôing. this.. 1 was in my pajarnas.When., Igot in, bi» bathroom’ I
wa»' wet to the skin. I went down
stairs to the front door to let the absentminded individual- and' his family
into. their house. When, I got there I
was. the maddest, individual you, ev,«n
•aw.. The door waa unlocked. Th«
parson didn’t, try it. before rummaging
for fils key.”—New York Press.

WARSHIPS FOR PEACE.
Cost and Kfflciency of Modern Craft
Aae Preventives of War.

One of the important lessons of the
war between Russia and Japan is that
armed conflict must become less and
less frequent as the years go on, because
efficient fighting machines, afloat or
ashore, are becoming, constantly more
expensive luxuries. AU over the world
there is a greater- appreciation each
year of the importance of the navy as
a defense. Military experts agree that
as a broad proposition an army of cour
ageous men, even though poorly equip
ped and badly maneuvered*, will ipflict
more or less severe loss upon its ene
my. But at sea it is the equipment
which counts almost entirely. Naval
success depends primarily on. engineer
ing skill and excellence of construction.
The whole tendency today is to con
sider size and weight of first impor
tance. The battleships of the so called;
South Carolina. class now;, being plan
ned for the American navy will* it is
expected, have a displacement of 16,-.
000 or 17,000 tons and will either have
one tremendous battery of twelve inch
guns or batteries divided betweep
twelve inch and ten inch rifles. Cap
tain. Hovgap rd, who isi professor of na
val design at the Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology, where the United
States government sends from Annapo
lis its cadets who are to become naval.
constructors, recently worked out a de
sign of an ideal battleship» a fighting
machine that should, be ideal under
present conditions. It turns out thait
his design was not much different from,
the new British battleships of what
are called; the King Edward class,
which are of extreme displacement and
carry very heavy armament
Another lesson from the War in the
east, pointed out by Professor Cecil H.
Peabody, the head: of the department
of naval architecture of the institute*
is that mere personal courage, which
was such an important factor in old
time naval fights, is worthless today
unless it has suitable equipment to
work with and efficient training back
of it. Nobody questions the dogged
bravery of the Russian sailors in, their
earlier battles, and doubtless it. has
been underestimated in regard to some
of the later conflicts. While the Jap
anese showed fatalistic' lack of fear at
all times, their superior direction,
training and equipment had much to
do with, their overwhelming victories-,
A Game of Billiard*.

John Roberts, the English billiard
player, has just returned from a trip
to Australia. One day he was> in a
small city, on the big island when a
local player entered the billiard room
where Roberts was. The local man
did not know Roberts. Some of his
friends who did put up a joke on the
Australian. They whispered to their
unsuspecting champion that the »tram
ger in the corner was a very good play
er, who. might be able to, give him. a
few points. The provincial was noth
ing loath and requested Roberts to play
a game of 100 up with him. Roberto
replied that he would be pleased, and
as to the handicap he said he would rer
serve the right to fix that after he bad
seen the local man play his first stroke.
This offer was considered, a somewhat
strange one, by the challenger, hut be
accepted it and opened, the game with
the usual miss in .balk. Roberts then
•aid as he placed his ball on the table,
“I will give you 90,” and proceeded to
run out. with an unfinished break of
100.
TH» Criminal Tear In England.

The annual report of the commission-of prison» show» that the numbét
of commitments per 100,000 of the pop
ulation has been the subject of consid
erable fluctuation during the last quar
ter of a century, varying from the
highest (621.6) in 1882-83 to the lowest
(460.7) to 1900-01. Since 1900-01 there
ha* been a progressive rise, culminat
ing in 686.2 for the year 1904, which is
the highest since 1884-85. This* rise ha*
been almost entirely in offenses tried
summarily. So far as seriou* or in*
dlctable crime is concerned, the num
ber per 100,000 has fallen from 37 to
1880-81 to 25.9 for- the year under ré
part. Summary offenses have arisen
fi»m 542-8.to 560:3i
The principal offense* which account
•d for this increase are a* follow*:
Drunkenness, 1,951 ; begging and sleep
ing out and misbehavior by paupeiS,
3,669; offenses against police regula
tion* and county and borough bylaw*,
1,605, which include sleeping out. and
begging.—London Globe,
ms

World** Lardósi Dock.

Southampton’s hew graving dock, the
largest in the world, was opened Oct
31 in the presence of a large and di*
tinguished assembly* The dock was
designed by W. R„ Galbraith, consult
tog engineer to the company, and, the
contract was let in 1900 to Sir John
Aird A Co.
The following are the dimensions of
tiie dock: Length from- point of Bill to
dock head, 875*4 feet; length occupied
by keel blocks, 839 feet* width of en,
trance, 90 feet,; width at dock at floor
How He K»ew.
level, 90
width of dock at cope
In a Kansas City (Kan.) court re level, 125 feet;L depth of dpek from
cently a negro on the witnese stand cope to floor, 43 feet—London Stand
was being questioned’ about a sick ard.
horse by a lawyer.
“What was the matter with the
Tkc Heldelber* Literary-.
horse?” asked the. lawyer.
The removal of the Heidelberg uni
“He was ailin’,” replied the witness. versity library, containing more than
“Yes* I know,” said the questioner, 700,000 volumes, into, a haw. and hand
“but what was the matted?”
some sandstone library building has
“He was jes’ ailin’.’*
just been completed. The work of re
“But What was. wrong?- With what moval employed fifteen men thirty-two
disease was. he suffering?’’
days. Each separate book was freed
‘‘Jesr ailin’,“ persisted, the aagro. The from dust- by a cleaner- operated by an
lawyer was» quiet a moment Then, he electric motor of the form used in
had a brigpt idea. He would try to get house and carpet cleaning» the back
at the horse’s, symptom*.
and edges of eqch bpok being subjected
“Well, how do you know he wa* tp the powerful suction of the deaner,
ailing?” he asked.
with highly satisfactory result». The
“ ’Cause he died,” replied Um witness. library requires about twenty-one miles
' Ktowtofr City Titos*.
of shelf room.

TO INCREASE, STRENGTH.
^Iiysipai, Cuiburists Err, It I* Said, In
Neglecting Heavy Exercise.

No question in physical culture has
been or is the subject of more bitter
controversy than that as to the relative
value to health and strength of light
and heavy work, writes G. Elliott Flint,
author of “Power and Health Through
Progressive Exercise,” in the New
York World. In old times men believ
ed that, the harder they worked the
stronger they became. Knights wore
armor weighing a hundred pounds or
mor» and seemed none the worse for
the wear. A marvelous tale is told on
an ancient hero who carried an ox on
his shoulders for a, .lonS distance, then,
the strenuous exercise making him
hungry, sat down and devoured the en
tire carcass. Pugilists in that time
trained very differently from modern
pugilists. They did heavy work, which
made them strong, but not quick. Now
they do light work, which makes them
quick, but not strong. The truth of
this last statement will be conceded if
the reader will compare the strength of
our pugilists with that of our wrestlers
and “strong men.”
As a matter of fact,, ancient athletes
went- tp an extreme in heavy work
culture, and this brought out the dis
advantages as well as the advantages
of their system. A reaction, therefore,
set in against the heavy work system,
and this, like most reactions, went too
far. Today we have firmly intrenched
the light work system.
While the extremists of either school
are wrong, neither school is wholly
wrong,, There is something to be said
in favor of each. Heavy work devel
ops strength, muscular and organic,
thereby also benefiting health. Light
er, quicker work imparts elasticity to
the muscles, thus counteracting any
stiffening effect from heavy exercise.
A combination of the two kinds of
work would, then, seem to be desira
ble»
A distinct advantage that heavy work
has of light work is in time saving. If
a man performs fairly heavy work for
fifteen minutes every day or even but
three, times a week his muscles and or
gans through their inherent adaptabil
ity will continue capable of that work
—that is, they will remain strong. But
if a man persists in light work he must
continue it for at least one or two
hours every, day; otherwise he will get
not even a small, result. I say “small*
result” advisedly, for because muscles
cannot, do what they have not been
progressively trained to do muscles
and organs only lightly used for no
matter how; long will not thus be ren
dered potent for any very vigorous
use. If this is the case—and I think it
cannot honestly be denied—then light
exercise alone is not sufficient as a
means, of bodily culture.
Heavy work is especially useful as a
means to build up strength. Muscles
develop through strain, and the greater
the strain, provided it be within what
the muscles can bear, the more will
muscles develop, but putting a hard
strain on muscles puts a hard strain on
organs, and thus develops also organic
strength, whence heavy work builds
UP' health as well as strength. The
practical truth of this theory is evi
denced by the fact that men who ha
bitually take their exercise in large
doses are, as a rule, both healthy and
strong.
Light, quick work is useful to coun
teract any stiffness or slowness result
ing from heavy work. It has the ad
vantage of heavy work in that it may
be more prolonged, thereby inducing
perspiration and a more thorough aera
tion of the body. It is excellent to stir
into activity all the eliminating or
gans, which result is extremely im
portant, it being a necessary condition
of health that the body be freed from
effete matter as quickly as possible.
Ttee Brigrand* of Asia Minor.

Regarding the brigands of Asia Mi
nor, the London Times says: “The great
majority of the brigands are Circas
sian immigrants from the Caucasus,
and travelers are generally safe from
attack if they are under the protection
of, a member of the brotherhood. The
original Turkish as well as the Christian
population of Anatolia is remarkably
peaceable on the whole, and the law
less element Is almost entirely com
posed of muhajiris or Mussulman refu
gees from lands which were once part
of the Qttemau empire, but have now
'fallen under Christian rule. The Circassians are. the greatest sinners and
Seem to make their living mainly by
brigandage and tobacco smuggling.
Some of them get engaged as village
guards or escorts to travelers and a
few even enter the gendarmerie, but
*<*nly, it would appear, when they are
tired of a more adventurous life. Ab
gendarmes they are said to be very ef
ficient, although they are, of course, a
little inclined to look the other way
when, auy of their old friends are out
on business.”

SOCIETIES.

I
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W. R. Corps: Meetings every other Thurs
day evening in Q. A, R, Hall. Mary Cassidy
president.
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall. Mrs.
George Patterson, C. C.
Daughters- oi Rebekah.: Meetings heldthe
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd FeL
ows’ Hall. Susan Larrabee, N. G.
York Lodge, No.22, F. &, A. M.: Geo. A.
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before,, the
lull moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
vionday following full moon. St. Amand Commandery meets second.Thursday each month.
sal.us Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
everj Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
street.
Wawa Tribe, No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T;: Regul
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.

CHURCH SERVICES.
Baptist Church. Main Street.
REV. H. L. HANSON.

Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
11.30 a.m. Bible School.
6.15 p.m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p. m. Young People’s Meeting.
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening; in
month.

Unitarian Church.

Main Street.

REV. F. R. LEWIS.

Sunday.

10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.

Congregational Church—Dane Street;
REV. A. C. FULTON.

Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7-00 p. m. Evening Service»
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting:.
Methodist Church. Saco Road.
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES;

Sunday: 11.00 a.m. Junior League.
i 2.00 p.m. Preaching Service.
3:00 p.m. Bible School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Services.
Monday: 7.30p.m. Epworth League.
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
Friday : 7.30 p.m. Class Meeting.
Christian Scientist.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.45. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.
M.E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.

Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School...
Tuesday: 7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Friday: 7.30 p. m. Class Meeting at Miss V
W. Cousens.

Catholic Services. Mousam Hall, Main St.
REV. J. O. CA8AVANT.

Services every First s>undav at 9.30 a. tn-

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Miss Ella A. Clarke, Librarian.
Library Hours. Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday evenings, from 7 to 8. o’clock
Saturday afternoons from 2.30 to 4,00 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon 3 to 5 o’clock for
reference.

Mail Arrivals & Departures.
E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster.

Mail closes for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; 1.00
£00 and 6.35 p. m.
Mail closes for the East at 9;00,10.45 a. ro.; 3.35
and 6.45 p. m.
Mails close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a, m. and
6.35 p. m.
Mail closes for Sanford 9.10 and 7.10 p. m.
Mails open from the Weal at.8.20, 9.45 and 11.40
a. m.; 4.40 and 7.40 p. m.
Mails open from the East at 8.20 and 9.55 a. m.;
1.38 and 4.40 p. m.
Mails open from Kennebunkport at 9.45 a.rm.
and.4.40 p. m.
Mails open from Sanford at 9.15 a. m. and 6.40
p. m.
Office Hour,s: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.

Fire Alarm System.
23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence of O. W . Clark
27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets.
38 Junction Main and Fletche* Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
47 Leather Board
1 Continuous Blast, Paper-Mill
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.

On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
box, with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glnss, open the fire
Odd' Ad*.
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
X' Of eccentric advertisements the Lon it, let it fly back.
don Chronicle remarks: “Probably to The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
the end of time respectable women number.

will ‘want washing,’ though it is hard
to reconcile their respectability with
their lack of personal cleanliness.
Butchers, too, who are prepared to
‘kill anything’ when in search of em
ployment, are well matched by the
dealer who, wanting a salesman, predi
cates that he must be ‘alive when
wanted.’ ”
An advertiser in a British magazine
says: “Old artificial teeth bought. Call,
or, if forwarded by post, utmost value
per return. Messrs. Smith, manufac
turing dentists; Oxford street, London.
Established 100 years.”
■" From the London Morning Post:
“Irish lady, much reduced income,
would be most grateful to lady (young,
medium size)- who would give her left
off clothes to help her maintain social
position; references. Address «*-.**

School Signals.
Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either,
one session, br no school in the afternoon.
Three blast» at 8. a. m. will mean no school in:
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean either one session in the schools-or no
school in the afternoonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clock—except in the primary grades
and they left to the judgment of the teachers.

We Do Printing

Thauiksg iving
For Two
¡low Little Dan Cupid Was Aided In His
Campaign by a. City Delica
tessen Shop

By EPES W. SARGENT
Copyright, 1904, by Epes W. Sargent

LOSE the window. I cannot
stand it!” said the girl, thrustIng her hatpin back and forth
in the velvet with trembling
fingers. The man did as he was told
and then turned to her wonderingly.
“Can’t stand what?” he asked.
“That noise down in the street,
those gamins tooting horns and beg
ging for pennies. It’s so different from
—from last year.”
The man did not answer at once, but
be understood. He could see it all—
the big dining room at the farm, the
large table in the center with its vivid
red cloth and green shaded lamp, flank
ed on one side by plates of apples and
nuts and on the other by copies of the
American Farmer and the Ransom
County Herald.
How they had both stood in the door
way that last Thanksgiving night for
a final glance at the dear old room!
And the next time they had entered it,
how everything had changed! Death,
desolation, the village auctioneer and
the foreclosure of the mortgage, all
these had come to the little farm in
less than twelve months. The two
years that Janet had spent in the big
city denying herself everything, work-'
ing in an office during the day and in
her studio room at night to send home
interest money for the mortgage, now
represented just so much wasted time.
They had both come from Centerville,
she as a typewritist and he as a book
keeper—both fresh from business col
lege. The mighty city had demanded
much of their country vitality and en
ergy, so that they had seen very little
of each other, considering that they
had come from the same town, yet
somehow both had felt comforted in
the thought that the other was within
reach of messenger or telephone.
Janet had lived very much to herself
and her typewriter table, but Herman
had managed to see more of the city
and absorb more of the city’s ways.
■

SHE SAT DOWN WEAKLY TO WATCH HIM
UNPACK THE BUNDLES.

That would do for the culinary depart
ment. she argued.
She removed the student lamp from
the center table and spread upon it a
square piece of plain linen, handed
down by Grandmother Harris. Then
she went to a trunk which she had
never opened since the day it left the
farm, and one by one she lifted out
the treasured pieces of family crock
ery. There were tears in her eyes nW,
and they were not bitter tears. She
began to feel strangely content. The
idea that Herman might fail to pro
duce the viands for the feast never
entered her head. Somehow or other
he had always accomplished what he
started to do ever since the day he had
braved Farmer Green’s bull to steal
for her a certain red cheeked apple
which she coveted.
When she heard Herman’s step at
the door she was just putting the
chrysanthemum he had brought her to
wear into a slender vase to grace the
center of the table.
As she flung open the door she fairly
gasped. The bundle he carried in ei
ther arm rose above his shoulder. She
sat down weakly on a flat topped
trunk by the “kitchen table” to watch
him unpack the bundles. He checked
off each package.
“One can chicken soup, one bottle
pickled onions, two turkey drumsticks,
ditto slices of white meat, stuffing and
gravy, one tin pail of cranberry jelly,
one wooden dish filled with mashed po
tatoes, one can lima beans, one stalk
celery, one mince pie (Just see how
thick it is with real raisins!), one sack
of nuts (have you got a hammer?) and
two apples.”
Janet looked at the remarkable com
bination with eyes turned suddenly
grave.
“Herman, that cost you more than a.
table d’hote dinner would, and now
how are we going to cook it?”
“Most of it was cooked at the deli
catessen shop, and haven’t we two
stoves, or as good as two stoves? Draw
out that oil contraption of yours.”
She sprang to her feet. In a few mo
ments the teakettle was boiling and
the water was ready to pour over the
coffee in the little French pot, which
was then left to drip. The cranberry
sauce and the rest of the cold dishes
were set forth in brave array on the
china from the farm.
While the soup cooked in the chaf
ing dish the potatoes and the gravy
were all heated in a big saucepan over
the oil stove, and when the soup was
served the beans took its place in the
chafing dish. And the two young peo
ple who had forgotten to be homesick
and heartsick seated themselves at ei
ther end of a ridiculously small Thanks
giving dinner table.
At last they sat over their nuts and
raisins. Last year they had eaten
them in front of a blazing fire. In
stinctively Janet glanced toward a ra
diator in a distant corner of the room.
It did not look cheerful, but the steam
was escaping merrily from the valve,
and that was something to be thankful
for. Then she looked back at Herman.
She ought to be thankful for him too.
She gave a little sigh of contentment.
He looked up quickly. It sounded like
old times*
“Do you know,” she said wondering
ly, “I never supposed this place could
be so much like home.”
“Home is what people make it—
what two people make it,” he cor
rected.
He had stopped picking over the nuts
now and his hands were clasped under
the table. He did not want her to see
that they were shaking. He had made
the plunge so suddenly!
“I don’t think this room is just what
we ought to have, but we can get a
nice little flat <?f three or four rooms
and you would not have to stop your
work, so long as you like it so much,
but we would make sure the front
room was cheerful and light for you
to( write in. I think it’s a sure cure
for homesickness for both of us.”
She sat staring at him, at first stolid
ly; then gradually the color came into
her cheeks and the expression on her
face changed.
“I don’t understand,” she said, but
Herman knew that she understood him
perfectly.
“I am just offering you a prescrip
tion, signed H. Blake, M. D., to be
taken three times a day, breakfast,
dinner and supper—a husband and a
cozy little flat.”
Janet was regaining her composure.
“With delicatessen cooking?”
“Well,” he maintained stoutly, “it is
considerably better than poor restau
rant food, and when Scollard & Co.
wake up to an appreciation of my real
worth you can queen it over a real flat
and a real maid”—
“I think I will try the prescription.”
And that is why Herman Blake has
always maintained that while most
men win their brides by the aid of the
florist or the candy maker he wooed
Janet through a delicatessen shop.

That was why he had discovered a de
sirable restaurant where he could se
cure their table d’hote dinner for
Thanksgiving day at the moderate
price of 60 cents each.
Now he tried to speak cheerfully and
to avoid looking at the hands that
trembled and the eyes that would fill
in spite of Janet’s strenuous efforts to
maintain her composure.
“Hurry up, Janet!” he said. “The
Ramona fills up early, you,know.”
“I would not care if every table was
taken,” site replied impulsively. “Oh,
forgive me, Herman, when you are so
kind to think of me today, but Thanks
giving ¡dinner in a restaurant—you
know that seems only for the homeless
ones, and it makes me realize more
than ever that I belong to that class
now.”
She looked around the room in which
she had gathered the few family heir
looms brought down from the farm. It
did not look homeless to Herman, and
Its possibilities as the scene of the
Thanksgiving dinner, were brought to
mind as he caught sight of the handle
Thanksgiving In Hawaii.
of a chafing dish sticking out from the
The American citizeness in Hawaii
cretonne cupboard curtain.
“I ,say, Janet, we won’t go out. We’ll can serve a Thanksgiving feast truly
! American if she does not wish to re
cook dinner right here.”
She sat down very suddenly and strict it to the primitive simplicity of
I thanks and a hunk of breadfruit fresh
stared at him.
“Start Thanksgiving -dinner at 12 from the tree. The Hawaiian towns
o’clock?” she asked half bitterly. “And have their markets, and in that tem
will you please tell me how you can perate climate everything can be
cook a dinner by the aid of one oil raised that can be grown elsewhere.
stove not guaranteed to work and a For years the American church in Hon
olulu has had impressive Thanksgiving
chafing dish built for two?”
“Dead easy,” was his reply as he services, and the American ladies al
buttoned up his overcoat and reached ways decorate the building with flow
for his hat. “You fill the oil stove and ers and appear on that day in their
get the chafing dish ready and set out best new gowns.—Newark Call.
| .
----------------- ------------------your table, and I’ll do the rest.”
Wise by Experience.
Before she could ask any more ques
Mrs. Hasher let her boarders decide
tions the door closed behind him. Me
by vote whether the turkey should be
chanically she removed her hat and
reached for the gingham apron which boiled, roasted, broiled, fried, stewed
she used when preparing her break or fricasseed.”
“What was the decision?”
fasts and luncheons, Her dinners she
“The boarders were governed by past
always took at a nearby restaurant.
experience
and voted unanimously that
She lifted the typewriter from its table
and hid it in, the closet. Then she the turkey be put through all the proc
SPMad a newspaper over the table. 1 esses.”

A PURITAN FÈSTIVÀL.
How 'FhanUsg-ivlnff Was Celebrated
. In Old. New England.

.

I

Mrs. Ruth Merrill Clark Hardy of
the National Society of New England
Women gives in the New York Trib
une the following account of a real
old fashioned Thanksgiving dinner in
Vogue in New England when she was
young:
“For weeks,” she says, “the prepara
tions were going on for this great
and only Puritan festival, when the
children and grandchildren, from far
and near, gathered under the old fam
ily rooftree.
“Dinner was not served, as now, in
courses, but all sorts of good things
were placed at once on the table. If
the dining table could not be length
ened sufficiently to accommodate the
increased family group, then smaller
ones were placed around the room. The
snowy linen was that which had been
spun and woven in the house.
“Puritan simplicity did not see the
need of table adornments outside of
the fine white linen, the pears and
rosy cheeked apples and the abundance
of food. In the center of the table was
a roast pig, at one end a big turkey,
the choicest of the flock, and at the
other a luscious goose. There yere
cold roast spareribs and always a
chicken pie. The rich crust of this pie
was decorated on top with the words
‘Give Thanks,’ in pastry letters. For
vegetables there were potatoes, onions,
turnips and squash; for appetizers,
homemade pickles, cider apple sauce,
pepper and melon mangoes. There
were plates of delicious white and
brown bread and the sweetest of but
ter. Then followed plum pudding such
as only a New England woman can
make, mince, pumpkin and apple pie,
cranberry tarts and baked sweet ap
ples, hickory, butter and hazel nuts..
“Tea and coffee were served through
out the meal, with the richest of sweet
cream, and great pitchers of sweet
cider were in evidence, not only at
the dinner, but at all times during the
day, as was popcorn, which was al
ways enjoyed by the young folks.”

Grass Turkeys
Kentucky Roads Dotted With Ma.rchigg
Flocks — The Outdoor Method.
Tour of Palatable Birds

ENTUCKY is coming forward
as a great turkey raising •
state and already bids fair to
rival Rhode Island and Con
necticut as a producer of the Thanks
giving bird. The roads in November
are dotted with marching flocks, leav
ing the farms and converging upon the
towns, where on arrival they are killed
and packed in refrigerator cars for
shipment to all points of the compass.
Thousands of these turkeys are raised
by negroes on their little holdings, and
on them falls the task of slaughtering
and plucking the fowls, 2% cents apiece
being paid for the labor.
Several weeks before Thanksgiving .
buyers go through the rural districts,
picking up bunches of the fowls, which
are driven to the nearest railroad sta
tion and forwarded to the “factory,”
where they are killed, scalded in vats

AN ARMY THANKSGIVING.
The Famous Plum Pudding of the
Hawkins Zouaves.

BARGAINING WITH A BUYER.

of boiling water, washed, cooled on
blocks of ice and finally shipped with
ice in barrels covered with bagging.
In this way the Thanksgiving crop
is transported to the market centers.
If it be reckoned that 1,000,000 of the
birds are sold in towns and cities to
which they are shipped alive—usually
in wicker crates containing half a
dozen each—5,000,000 are left to be
carried, dead and plucked, in cold stor
age cars. One such vehicle will hold
1,000 turkeys, so that obviously 5,000
cars are required to accommodate the
Thanksgiving fowls which the public
appetite demands. If these cars were
placed in line, they would compose a
train thirty miles in length, conveying
approximately 22,000 tons of birds.
In Kentucky and also in Connecticut
and Rhode Island what may be called
the outdoor method of raising turkeys
is now being, extensively practiced.
The birds are provided with neither
shelter nor roosts, even in winter, and
are compelled to shift for themselves,
the idea being to imitate natural con
ditions as closely as possible. They
are fed liberally and in spring are provided with half barrels for nests, but
there is as little interference as possi
ble with their ways of living. Far
from suffering from such neglect, they
seem to enjoy much better health; they
are vigorous and hardy, and epidemics
such as are liable to decimate ordinary
flocks are rare among them.
Epidemics of disease are the great
est trouble of the turkey breeder, fre
quently sweeping away whole flocks ip
a few days. Hence it is that large
numbers of the birds cannot be raised
together, and at least five acres of
range ordinarily are required for each
“hen” and her brood of poults. Recent
ly there has come to be a great demand
for young “broiler” turkeys early ip
autumn, and such prices are obtained
for them as to afford an inducement to
farmers to “force the crop,” as is done
with chickens.
We have in this country immense
quantities of surplus corn easily con
vertible into turkeys, and each autumn
the crop of birds surpasses all previous
records. In prosperous times, of
course, the demand is at a maximum,
and this Thanksgiving will see more
of the fowls eaten than were consumed
on the same festive occasion in any
year hitherto. To absorb & consider
able surplus there has grown up p. for
eign demand, and many thousands of
choice gobblers and “hens” will be
shipped this autumn to Europe to
tickle the appreciative palates of epi
cures bn the other side of the water.—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

“In November, 1862,” said the .vet
eran who was a drummer boy in the
famous Hawkins’ zouaves, “we were
in camp at, Falmouth, directly opposite
Fredericksburg, where many of our
command fell a little later. We could
get nothing but the ordinary rations,
but we had prepared for that by start
ing a company fund several months be
fore for the purpose of supplying a
Thanksgiving dinner. There must have
been something like $40 in the fund,
and our cook kept the disposal of this
fund a profound secret.
“It seems ridiculous now, but I don’t
believe that any child ever waited for
i the coming of Christmas morning with
»a keener excitement than we did for
that Thanksgiving dinner. When it
came at last, we found that the great
dish was nothing more or less than a
good old fashioned plum pudding, rich
and savory. I’ll never forget that pud
ding, but it was the only thing we had.
It had taken all the company fund to
buy the flour and other ingredients for
the pudding.
“I tell you, though, it seemed mighty
good to our stomachs, which had en
dured a steady diet of hard tack and
coffee for weeks. I don’t believe that
a band of street ragamuffins ever
tackled a feast with a keener relish
than we poor fellows felt when we de
voured that pudding.”

The Red Man’s
Thanksgiving
How Reservation Indians Enjoy the Day.
A Pony Smoke Popular—Killing
Their Own Meat

NTEREST in Thanksgiving day
and its observance Is just as in
tense these days among the reser
vation Indians as in college towns
where great football games are sched
uled to occur. Especially is this true
in the southwest, where the Indians
have had an opportunity to become
thoroughly civilized of late years. The
white people find no more enjoyment
in this day of universal cheer than do
these same dusky redskins.
It is a day of feasting, playing and
gaming, with a big dance at night
Such sport only comes once a year to
them nowadays, when they have, had
to forsake the scalping knife for the
plow. Their wild nature revolted at
the idea of work, and it has been with
much difficulty that the government
agents have made farmers out of the
young braves. A day of rest and
amusement is considered good for their
better nature, and the government au
thorities are willing that Thanksgiv
ing day shall become a festal time for
the reservation wards of the nation.
The Osages bold a big feast at Paw
huska, their capitalcity. All members
of thetribe are invited to take part in
the festivities. At the beginning and
end of each meal, and there are many,
the aged missionary who lives among
them is invited to deliver a short pray
er, thanking the Great Spirit for the
to do auy work in out line from
good things which the agent has sent
the up-to-date dress hat to the
them. The food is cooked by the
make over from your
own
material.
squaws, and, while it could be pre
pared in a much cleaner and more
tasteful manner, the cooking is an im
provement over that of a few years Cleaning and Repairing a specialty.
ago.
* The Apaches and Cheyennes are in
the habit of holding a pony smoke. Of
ten the Osages indulge in this expensive
festival. A pony smoke is a friendly
meeting of two tribes and is especial
MILLINER
ly appropriate for the occasion. The
tribe giving the smoke is supposed to
bear all the expenses. They provide
the best game and vegetables in the
market for their guests, and at the end
L. V. GUERTIN
of the first day’-S meeting they present
a good pony to the head of each family

f

We Are
Prepared

Mrs. W. P. Mating

Near B. & M. Depot

JEWELER

162 Main Street,

Hospital For Watches

YORK COUNTY PEOPLE
Can find what they wish if looking
for first-class cemetery work
We handle both Foreign and Ameri
can marble and granite and
are equipped to handle
large contracts

REEVES & LINSCOTT
ALFRED,

I

New Jersey’s First Thanksgiving.

When, in 1763, the Dutch established
themselves in New Jersey for the sec
ond time they reorganized the various
town governments and set up new
governments “under the stijle of
Schont and Schepens,” “bij virtue of a
Commission from ye High and mighty
Lords the States Generali and his Se
rene Highness the Prince of Orange.”
On the 15th of the succeeding Novem
ber the Dutch authorities issued what
was probably the first Thanksgiving
A Thankful Spirit.
proclamation issued for New Jersey,
Teacher—Johnny, Ban you tell me j and which is the more Interesting be
anything you have to be thankful for cause Thanksgiving here in New Jer
in the past year?
sey, as elsewhere, is generally consid
Johnfiy (without hesitation)—Yessur. ered of New England origin.—Newark
Teacher—Well, Johnny, what is it?
Call.
Johnny—Why, when you broke your
arm you' couldn’t lick us for two
Thanksgiving In Japan.
months.—New York Life.
The Japanese, often called the “Yan
kees of the east,” have a Thanksgiving
The Turkey’s Plaint.
'I day, Oct. 17, on which thanks are given
I am an unassuming turkey,
i for bounteous harvests.
And I am yot to blame
If by any primogenesis
After Thanksgiving.
Upon the earth I came.
They never said, a tvord to me,
The Turkey-Xflease help a poor be
And if I’d had my way .. •
reaved feller wot has lost 478,962,621
I should have gone some otherwhere I relatives in one day!—New York Press.
To spend Thanksgiving day.

-

-

-

MAINE

We are still in

Porto Rico’s Thanks giving.

In Porto Rico at Thanksgiving time
men who go about selling chickens and
turkeys carry them in bundles wrap
ped with jagua palm. Out of the end
of the bundle stick the turkey’s long
tail feathers, looking like a feather
duster. Moreover, these bundled tur
keys are still alive, and the woman
who purchases her Thanksgiving bird
is compelled to board it until she or her
lord and master is ready to kill it for
cooking.
In that climate refrigerators are rare,
and fowls do not keep as long as one
might wish. In the markets of Porto
Rico the housewife can buy any good
things that are possible in America.
The market is Usually found on the
wide plaza, where buying and selling
are attended with much din. Black
faced women in white, with gay ban
danna handkerchiefs about their heads,
do the selling, sometimes a couple of
little black children tumbling about at
their feet. They squat upon the ground
among their fruit and vegetables.
Pumpkins may be purchased there of a
size that would amaze the American
housewife.

Biddeford, Me.

business and
MEDICINE MEN DANCE THEIB APPROVAL.

Using

visiting them. As a tribe consists of
from 300 to 500 families^* the expenses
soon mount high. The Osages, being
the richest reservation Indians, can
better afford to hold pony smokes, and
they generally invite several hundred
guests from the Poncas, Tonkawas and
surrounding tribes. Those accepting
the ponies are supposed to return the
gift with equally expensive ones later
on, but Tew of them are in the position
so to do.
The Poncas hold every Thanksgiving
as a beef issue day. If the agent does
not come forward and present them
with a herd of cattle for this occasion
they mortgage their property and buy
Garden Street
cattle of some neighboring ranchman.
A beef issue is the most typical and
KENNEBUNK, - MAINE
also the most picturesque of Indian
Thanksgiving celebrations. For years
the government has forbidden the issue
of beef after the manner of an old time
issue, but on especial occasions they
are allowed the amusement of killing
their own meat. It is said by the gov
ernment officers who succeeded in hav
FRANK RUTTER, PROP.,
ing the practice stopped that beef is
sues tend to make’ the Indian wilder
and more difficult to civilize.
A hundred cattle are turned loose in Water st. - Kennebunk, Me.
a large pasture. The young men of the
tribe are mounted on mustangs and
have shining guns. With the good
wishes of the squaws and medicine
men ringing in their ears, they ride out
to kill the cattle. The beasts have no
chance for life whatever. The chase is
accompanied by an undue amount of
wild yelling, while excitement grows
intense in the camp. The smell of fresh
blood makes the squaws wild, as it
were. After all the cattle have been
shot down then the killers give a signal
which means that all of the tribe are
to the Enterprise for
at liberty to .rush.forth and secure their
portion. A half beef is awarded to each
three months costs 25
squaw. The beef is cleaned and cooked
on a fire on the open plain, while the
cents. Let us send
medicine men ‘dance their approval and
the warriors sing in. their glee. The
it to you.
A postal
feast follows with more dancing, and
the whole day is thus spent, ending
will bring it.
late at night with a final gorge»—New
York Tribune.

PHENIX

DEDDV 1110
DEKa I, Painter

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY

A TRIAL
SUBSCRIPTION

Interesting Letter

A FEW FACTS
ABOUT THE

Grand Hcraln Radge

It is beautiful in design, with highly polished
curved nickel edging, castings made of the best com
bination of irons for strength and durability, conven
ient in every respect and with all the useful recent im
provements. These ranges are unequalled in
construction and workmanship.
The 1905 Grand has a double cast iron flue end
lined with asbestos and tin next to the oven thus
I retaining all of the heat.

In this range the oven has two aluminum shelves
which allow for a large amount of baking at one time.

The oven is perfectly ventilated by introducing
fresh air through the front of the range which then
circulates through the oven. By this construction
one obtains the only perfect and even baking oven.
Call and we will explain the good working qualities
to you and we are satisfied that if you are thinking of
purchasing a range at all you will certainly buy a
GRAND HERALD.
“Excelled by None, Equalled by Few”

A. M. WELLS,
Kennebunkport,

X
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=

Haine

Watch this space
for Bargains
Hrs. F. W. Davis,

Kennebunk, Maine

Good
Printing
is just as essential to the business
man as it is to carry an honest line of
goods.
If your letter heads, bill
heads, envelopes, etc. are printed in
the “old style way” with antiquated
faces of type, it leads the public to
believe that you are behind the times
and that your goods are stale and
shopworn. If on the other hand your
stationery is printed in a neat, “pre
sent age style” with nice, clean cut,
modern faces of type," you impress
the public, with the fact that you are
abreast of the times and that your
goods are fresh and nice, and they
will make it their business to pat
ronize such a firm.
If you want the “present age style” with the latest
faces of type we are the ones to leave
your orders with, but if you want the
“old style way” by-gone faces of type,
you will have to look elsewhere. This
' is a 1905 printing house

Enterprise Press
Kennebunk, Maine

—*———

Miss Florence Goodhue, Our Former
Correspondence Writes About
Her Journey.
How long ago it seems since I left
dear old Boston and started flying out
into the country westward. The first
part of the journey, was - uneventful in
a way, yet the different states through
which we passed proved interesting,
each having a peculiarity all its own.
Massachusetts has the most com
fortable homes of any that I saw. The
houses and buildings were not perhaps
of such large dimensions, but they
were well kept and everything present
ed a fresh and clean appearance. Maine
of course is an exception, however, as I
did not pass through this state on my
long journey I need not consider it
The country was looking bare and
also the crops just having been gath
ered and evidences of our Thanksgiving
were close at hand.
The town of Gardner, Mass., is inter
esting in a way. More chairs are made
in this town than any other place in the
world, In fact there is nothing but
chair factories.
As the train draws
into the station one sees a rather unin
viting hotel and a grocery store, but
beside the depot is a big wooden chair,
large enough for the giant with the
seven league boots.
At Greenfield we stopped for lunch
as our dining car had not been put on.
Such a scrapping and scrambling I
never saw before. Everyone was grab
bing sandwiches and pies. We bolted
our food in a fearful manner expecting
every moment that we would hear ‘‘All
Aboard” sung out.
In our car was a very agreeable party
chief among whom was a Mr. H— and
Mr. B— who shared the same section*.
Opposite them were four young boys,
bubbling over with good spirits, on
their way west to seek their fortunes.
Back of these were four old maids;
nothing suited them, and according to
their Views their town was the only one
on the map.
Perhaps the most interesting bit of
scenery are the Hoosac mountains.
They come upon one very suddenly big
brown and bare, quite a chain of them
notwithstanding they are most pictur
esque. In the valleys arer hamlets of
houses each forming a coterie of people
by themselves.
Here is where the
houses begin to show lack of care, they
are weatherbeaten and gray, and if one
was prone to homesickness, this condi
tion of things certainly would produce
it. Once our train climbed so high the
cattle looked like mere dots in the val
ley below, and now comes the Hoosac
tunnel. It is fully four miles long. To
impress clearly upon ones mind, ima
gine a tunnel from Wells to Kennebunk
driven through solid rock. We have
all read about this tunnel and many
have been through it but not until one
has, does he fully realize the greatness
of the undertaking, I say great because
it was performed many years ago when
this sort of engineering was not as suc
cessful as it is at the present day. It
was built by the state of Massachusetts
and it took twenty years to do it. A
sum of money would be set aside for
its building. After that was consumed
work would be abandoned and so the
work continued along, Nowadays it
would be built by a private corporation
in a very few years.
After the train had been in the tun
nel three or four minutes the car began
to fill with coal gas which was very un
pleasant. It seeped in, in spite of the
fact everything was tightly shut. The
climb through the tunnel is slightly qp
grade until the middle is reached and
then the grade slopes gradually down
ward. This done to insure the draining
of the tunnel, if at any time there be
water there.
We flew along rapidly to Albany, N.
Y. where we bad fifty minutes. The
station is au admirable ou. The main
part of it is large and airy and built of
marble. A large underground passage
way extends to the train which is con
structed entirely of white glazed tiles.
The city of Albany is very nasty, per
haps though I should reserve my
judgment, for the uight before a
large Hallowe'en Carnival was held
and the streets were strewn with corn
stalks, confetti and many papers on the
main streets.
The principal stores
seemed to be saloons and meat mar
kets and many of the storekeepers
stood in the doorways, watching 'the
prospect.
I had read much about the «canal
boats and had them fully pictured in
my mind so tnat when we crossed the
Erie Canal at Albany and I spied one of
these conveyors of traffic I felt as
though 1 had seen an old friend so
familiar were they.
It is not particularly interesting
around and about there, everything
looks old and water soaked.
Ou the Hudson river were the old
time steamboats, such as we used to
see in our geographys, laden with cot
ton bales.
There are many points of interest
near Albany, perhaps the most famous I
is West Point high ou the embankment
with it cannons pointed water ward.
There still stand in the suburbs of
Albany, an old Revolutionery Home,
known as the Schuyler Mansion. It is
charmingly colonial and about it hangs
memories of brocades and powdered
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All Coats

BARGAIN

STORE

All Coats r

1904 Styles

1903 Styles

$5.00

EVERETT M. STAPLES

$3.98

(No Stamps)

106 Main Street, Biddeford

(No Stamps)

Special Values For Thanksgiving Week
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F°r the table, including
Also Towels and Crashes.

TApp C C. flAAile
LF1 Cdd

Damask, Napkins' and Tray Cloths.
; \

The Wool Goods we are showing are well worth your
time to look at

0/1
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For this week our stock is fuller and better
than it can possibly be again this year

Everett H. Staples
beauties. This makes a fine side trip
for anyone who might stop here. We
sped all the rest of the day across this
state aud the last place I remember
wa$ Binghamton, where I awoke at
midnight. I looked out of the berth
window and saw a large, rambling
station with many lights.
[to

be continued]

Town House
Advertise in the Enterprise

Miss Annie Merrill has recovered from
her illness.
Will Clough has commenced slaught
ering and report business booming.

Do we, as a people, appreciate havingattentive motormen and conductors.
Assistant Supt. Geo. Rand arranged
efficient travelling by late cars Saturday
night.
Mr. Frank Trott has returned frcm
California and will spend Thanksgiving
with his parents.
A commercial traveler remarked to a
bystander that the A. S. L. R. have the
most courteous and obliging officials of
any road he travels.
The remains of Mrs. Emma Seavey,
widow of the late Harrison Seavey were
brought from Massachusetts and recent
ly interred in the family lot.

NOTICE!

WESTERN DIVISION

To Suuday Paper Customers
Commencing the first Sunday in
December all Sunday paper accounts
will be kept at the store. No account
will be kept on the delivery team and
no papers sold from the team except
for cash. If'you have an account for
Sunday papers not on the BOOKS AT
THE STORE, and wish to open one
please call and specify what paper you
are taking or wish to take. Or if at
any time you wish for ONE PAPER
ONLY leave your ord er mt the store
anytime during the week, up to seven
thirty o’clock Saturday evening, and:
we will deliver it just the same as if
you wanted it regularly.
ALSO there will be plenty of extra
papers for sale from the team for cash

J. H. OTIS

Samuel Clark,

Tuesday of last week, as usual before
Thanksgiving two essence vendors was
Broker and Lumber Dealer,
sneaking around the electric road lead
ing to the Cape. One was killed by an
Ross Block,
electric car and one was’shot byjWalter KENNEBUNK,
MAINE.
Drowne. The residents in the locality
Telephone, 6-12.
of the Townhouse hope that it will be
sometime before other vendors of the
kind will come for the fragrance of the
perfumery was horriole.

Ten Thousand

They had just moved in the house,
and, as is usually the case, the former
tenants had left much rubbish behind
them.
“Just look,” complained the little wo
man, “here are three pails of ashes In
the yard.”
“Ah,” laughed the big husband;
“speak of them with more reverence.”
"Reverence! Why should I?”
"Because they are the ashes of the
departed.”—Chicago News.
A Gentle Hint.

“And that,” said Mr. Staylate, con
cluding his tiresome story, "was how
my mother became interested In the
Home For Aged Widows.”
“Speaking of homes,” remarked
Miss Patience, yawning ostentatiously,
“doesn’t that word ‘home’ appeal to
you and make you feel there is no place
Mke it?”—Philadelphia Ledger.
Determinadona.

“Does you mean to ’sinuate dat I’s
dlshones’?” asked Mr. Colliflower.
“No,” answered Mr. Erastus Pinkley.
“I doesn’ say you is dlshones*, but I
does say you’s one o’ dese determinadous people dat’ll go possum huntin’
an* bring back chicken rather dan come
home empty handed.”—Washington
Star.
His System.

WINTER ARRANGEFIENT
In Effect Oct. 9 1905.

TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK

The many friends of Mr. Geo. Torney
are pleased to see him about town. Mr. Ross Blk., KENNEBUNK, ME,
Torney was thrown from his cart a few
days ago and received slight injuries.

His Little Joice.

Boston & Maine Railroad

10c school blocks to be sold at

5 Cents
A great bargain, come early and
get your share before they are
all gone

Bowdoin’s
Pharmacy,

For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill,
Exeter, North Berwick, Somersworth and Dov
er at 7.50 and 9.39 a. m.; 1.18, 4.24, p. m/
For Dover and way Stations, 7.00 p. m.
The train at 9.39 a. ni. and 1.18 p. m. will make
connection with the Eastern Division at North
Berwick.
For Old Orchard and Portland, at 7.15, 9.15,
10.56,11.12 a. m.; 1.30,4.01, 7.00;p. m,
For Kennebunkport, at 8.15,9.40,11.15, a. m.;
4.25, and 7.02 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Boston and intermediate stations, at
1.46, 4.08, and 6.34 p. m.
For Portland, at 11.34 a.’m.
D. J. FLANDERS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agen

Atlantic Shore Line R. R.
Time Table
Cars Leave Kennebunkport
For Biddeford, connecting with Old Orchard
and Portland, *6.20 and 7.20 and every half
hour until 8.20 p. m. then 9.20 and *10.20p. m.
For Cape Porpoise *6.50, 7.55, 8.20, 9.20, 10.20
and 10.50 a. m. and every half hour until
7.50 p. m. then 8.20, 9.20, 10.20 p. m,
For Kennebunk *6.05, 7.20, 8.50, 9.50, 10.20 a. m.
and every half hour until 7.50 p. m. then
8.50 and *10.20 p. m.
For Old Falls, West Kennebunk and Sanford
*6.05,7.2o, 8.50 a. m. and every hour until
8.50 p. m. then *10.20 p. m.

Cars Leave Kennebunk
For Biddeford, Cape Porpoise and Kennebunk
port *6.30, +7.52, 9.15, 10.15, 10.45 a. m. and
every half hour until 8.15 p. m. then 9.15
and *10 15 p. m.
For Old Falls, West Kennebunk and Sanford
*6.30,7.52, 9.15 a. m. and every hour until
9.15 p. m. then *10.45 p. m.

Cars Leave Biddeford
For Kennebunkport *7.05, 8.05 a. m.' and every
half hour until 9.05 p. m. then 10.05 and
*11.05 p. m.
For Cape Porpoise *7.05, 9 .05, 10.05 a. .m and
every half hour until 8.05 p. m. then 9.05
and *10.05 p. m.
For* Kennebunk *7.05, 8.35,.9.35,10.05 and every
half hour until 7.35 p. m. then 8.35, and
*10.05 p. m . f
ForOld Falls, West Kennebunk,and Sanford
*7.05,8.35 and every hour until 8.35 p. m.
then *10.05 p. m.

Cars Leave Sanford
For Old Falls, West Kennebunk, Kennebunk,
Kennebunkport, Cape Porpoise and. Bid
deford *5.30, J6.45, 8.15 a. m. and every' hour
until 9.15 p. m.
* Do not run Sunday^.
f Sundays leave at 8.15 a. m.
i Sundays leave at 7.15 a. m.
GEORGE A. MURCH, Supt.

Kennebunk-Kennebunkport
1905 DESIGNS

0. L. Allen’s
Marble and Granite Works.

We have on hand a specially
large assortment of

Single and Double
Tablets
of original and modern patterns
also a good selection of

Monuments
We sell on the installment plan to
those desiring. We endeavor to do
work promptly and in a satisfactory
manner.

Material
For Fancy
Work
We have a full, new
line of
and
window

226 MAIN STREET.

Near cor. Elm and Main Sts., between
New Masonic and St. John’s Blocks
Biddeford.

DINAN
“How do you manage to catch your
fleeting fancies ?’’ asks the editor.
“I write them on fly paper,” explains
the contributor.—Chicago Tribune.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

170 Main Street

Biddeford, Me

| Kennebunk, Maine g

